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The ‘A’ Boat Centenary Festival 
and Championships
The Vane ‘A’ and Radio ‘A’ 
Championships were combined into 
one glorious festival of ‘A’ boat racing, 
hosted by the Fleetwood Model Yacht 
& Power Boat Club during the week of 
Saturday 30th July, to Sunday the 7th 
of August. 

Vane ‘A’s
Thirteen skippers and five days of 
racing starting out in glorious weather 
on the first Saturday. It was nice to 
see first time skippers having a go at 
Vane sailing in the ‘A’s – combinations 
which included MYA Racing Secretary 
Graham Allen with Fiona as Mate. 
Radio A skipper Vernon Appleton 
turned his hand to Vane A’s for the 
first time by pairing up with Damian 
Ackroyd. For this event the most 
famous trophy is perhaps The Yachting 
Monthly Cup which is raced for on one 
day only, in a knockout competition 
between all the skippers. On this 
occasion Peter Fothergill and Mervyn 
Cook came home first after winning 
the final run against Anthony Warren 
and John Taylor. The Vane ‘A’ National 
Championship has many trophies, for 
the winner, for the teams, for the best 
of the upwind legs and for the most 
beats and downwind legs. The Scrutton 
Cup is presented to the overall winner  
 

and this year it was won by Shaun 
Wyeth who was expertly helped by 
his son. Graham Butler also aided by 
his son was a close 2nd, with Martin 
Dovey and Ray Baker a bit further back 
in 3rd. More details of the Vane ‘A’ 
Centenary Competition and the Veteran 
‘A’ competition Stop Press: congratulations 
to Roy Stevens for winning the RA Veterans) 
will appear in a later edition of Acquaint,  
and of course on the MYA web site at  
www.mya-uk.org.uk

Radio ‘A’s
The event attracted 31 skippers from 
all parts of the country and trophies on 
display included the long established 
Forbes Trophy for the winner of the 
National Championship. The week 
started with beautiful weather and the 
competition was of the highest quality. 
A full report and further pictures will 
follow on the MYA web site at www.
mya-uk.org.uk 

The event was won convincingly by 
Graham Bantock sailing a Sword, to 
be followed into second place by Peter 
Wiles sailing a Sweet 8, and in third 
place local skipper Rob Walsh sailing a 
Lightening. Derek Priestley – President 
of the MYA, another local man - came 
home fourth sailing Hard Tack, to be 
followed by Ken Binks and Chris Harris.

Graham and Fiona rest those legs… 
and take in the Fleetwood sun

Clockwork Orange makes a comeback  
at the Centenary Nationals sailed by  another 

father son combination of the Vice’s 

Shaun Wyeth preparing and just after the start167 sailed by Arjan van der Cingel who also sailed  
with Derek Priestley during the Vane A’s
Above picture Graham Allen, others by Damian Ackroyd


